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RESILIENTLY SUPPORTED SEAL CAP FOR HAND ASSISTED
LAPAROSCOPIC SURGICAL PROCEDURES

Cross Reference to Related Applications

[oooi] The present application is related to two commonly-owned U.S. Patent Applications

filed on even date herewith, the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated by reference

in their entirety: (1) [END5260]; and (2) [END5822].

Field of the Invention

[ooo2] The invention generally relates to surgical access systems that facilitate sealed access

across a body wall and into a body cavity during a laparoscopic surgical procedure.

Background of the Invention

[ooo3] Abdominal surgery typically involves an incision in the abdominal wall large enough

to accommodate a surgeon's hands, multiple instruments, and illumination of the body

cavity. While large incisions simplify access to the body cavity during a surgery, it also

increases trauma, requires extended recovery time, and can result in unsightly scars. In

response to these drawbacks, minimally invasive surgical methods have been developed.

[ooo4] In minimally invasive abdominal surgery, or laparoscopic surgery, several smaller

incisions are made into the abdominal wall. One of the openings is used to inflate the

abdominal cavity with gas, which lifts the abdominal wall away from underlying organs

and provides space to perform the desired surgery. This process is referred to as

insufflation of the body cavity. Additional openings may b e used to accommodate

cannulas or trocars for illuminating and viewing the cavity, as well as instruments

involved in actually performing the surgery, e.g., instruments to manipulate, cut, or resect

organs and tissue.

[ooo5] Hand Assisted Laparoscopic Surgical (HALS) procedures are gaining increased

acceptance as combining advantages of open surgery (e.g., tactile feedback) yet having

some of the advantages of reduced scarring, reduced recovery time, and reduced

incidence of complications of closed procedures. Laparoscopic disks are often used to

provide an adjustable opening that allows insertion of the surgeon's hand to the



insufflated body cavity, yet provides significant pneumatic sealing with or without the

presence of the surgeon's hand.

[0006] While generally-known laparoscopic disks successfully support HALS procedures,

improvements to increase patient and surgeon comfort and to enhance performance are

desired.

Brief Description of the Figures

[oooη The accompanying drawings, which are incorporated in and constitute a part of this

specification, illustrate embodiments of the invention, and, together with the general

description of the invention given above, and the detailed description of the embodiments

given below, serve to explain the principles of the present invention.

[ooo8] FIGURE 1 is an environmental perspective view of a patient prepared for a Hand

Assisted Laparoscopic Surgery (HALS) procedure by the insertion of a laparoscopic disk.

[ooo9] FIGURE 2 is a perspective view of a HALS laparoscopic disk assembly that includes

the laparoscopic disk of FIG. 1 and incorporates a flexible or resilient ("soft") support

member downwardly and annularly positioned to contact and seal to a patient's

abdominal wall around an incision formed for the laparoscopic disk and attached retractor

skirt.

[ooio] FIGURE 3 is an exploded perspective view of the HALS laparoscopic disk assembly

of FIG. 2 .

[ooii] FIGURE 4 is a side view taken in cross section through a left side of the HALS

laparoscopic disk assembly of FIG. 2 retracting an incision through an abdominal wall

and supported by the soft support member of FIG. 2 comprising a cylindrical corner pad.

[ooi2] FIGURE 5 is a side view taken in cross section through a left side of the HALS

laparoscopic disk assembly of FIG. 2 retracting an incision through an abdominal wall

and supported by an alternative soft support member comprising a horizontally pleated

resilient skirt with an annular adhesive surface.

[ooi3] FIGURE 6 is a side view taken in cross section through a left side of the HALS

laparoscopic disk assembly of FIG. 2 retracting an incision through an abdominal wall



and supported by another alternative soft support member comprising an outwardly and

downwardly sloped resilient skirt with an annular adhesive surface.

[ooi4] FIGURE 7 is a side view taken in cross section through a left side of the HALS

laparoscopic disk assembly of FIG. 2 retracting an incision through an abdominal wall

and supported by an additional alternative soft support member comprising an annular

resilient barrier attached to the downward annular surface formed by the retractor skirt

and filled to form an annular bladder that comfortably depresses onto the abdominal wall.

[ooi5] FIGURE 8 is a side view taken in cross section through a left side of the HALS

laparoscopic disk assembly of FIG. 2 retracting an incision through an abdominal wall

and supported by a further alternative soft support member comprising a toroidal (inner

tube) bladder attached to the downward annular surface formed by the retractor skirt that

comfortably depresses onto the abdominal wall.

[ooi6] FIGURE 9 is a side view taken in cross section through a left side of the HALS

laparoscopic disk assembly of FIG. 2 retracting an incision through an abdominal wall

and supported by a further alternative soft support member comprising a resilient toroidal

pad attached to the downward annular surface formed by the retractor skirt that

comfortably depresses onto the abdominal wall.

Detailed Description of the Invention

[ooiη Referring now to FIGS. 1-4, the environment for performing an endoscopic surgical

procedure within an abdomen is illustrated, herein referred to as Hand Assisted

Laparoscopic Surgery (HALS). A surgeon places a hand through a HALS laparoscopic

disk assembly 10 that includes an exteriorly visible laparoscopic disk (seal cap) 12

attached to a retractor skirt 14. The laparoscopic disk 12 provides an adjustable exterior

opening 16 large enough to admit a surgeon's hand, yet provides sufficient pneumatic

seal with or without the presence of the surgeon's hand to maintain an insufflated body

cavity for the HALS procedure. A n upper opening 17 of the retractor skirt 14 is attached

to a lower circumference of the laparoscopic disk 12 with either or both presenting a

downward annular surface 18 that is supported by an attached flexible or resilient ("soft)

support member 20 consistent with aspects of the present invention. The soft support



member 20 forms an annular contact upon an exterior surface 22 of the patient's abdomen

wall 24 surrounding an incision 26.

[ooi8] The soft support member 20 may serve one or more, as well as others, of the

following functions: (a) forms a sealing connection with the exterior surface 22 of the

abdominal wall 24; (b) facilitates improved manipulation or degrees of freedom of the

surgeon's hand or laparoscopic instrument (not shown) through the laparoscopic disk 12

without loss of insufflation pressure during a HALS procedure; (c) minimizes, if not

eliminates altogether, bruising to the patient that would otherwise b e the result of the

laparoscopic disk 12; (d) prevents rotation movement of the retractor skirt 14 in the

incision 26; and (e) reduces fatigue for the surgeon by more comfortably guiding the

surgeon's hand.

[ooi9] The incision 26 is retracted (i.e., made wider) by a resilient waist 28 of the retractor

skirt 14. A lower opening 30 of the retractor skirt 14 is defined by a flexible ring 32 that

forms a lip of the retractor skirt 14 and is wider than the resilient waist 2 8 thereof to

contact an inner surface 34 (FIG. 4) of the abdominal wall 24 around the incision 26. The

flexible ring 32 allows insertion in a deformed state through the incision 26 with

subsequent rebounding to the depicted relaxed, circular shape.

[0020] In FIGS. 2-4, the adjustable opening 16 of the illustrative version of the laparoscopic

disk 12 is formed by a resilient, cylindrical diaphragm 36 depicted in an open, wheel rim

shape formed when stretched for attachment to a rigid upper twist ring 38 and to a rigid

lower locking ring 40. In particular, an upper portion 42 of the cylindrical diaphragm 36

extends upwardly through an aperture 44 of the twist ring 38 and outwardly over an upper

cylindrical rim 46 of the twist ring 38 and held by an interference fit within a ring groove

48. A lower portion 50 of the cylindrical diaphragm 36 extends downward through an

aperture 52 of the locking ring 40 and is stretched outwardly to be received over a lower

cylindrical rim 54 of the locking ring 40, held by a lower O-ring 56. A n upper edge 59 of

the retractor skirt 14 is interposed between the lower O-ring 56 and the lower portion 50

of the cylindrical diaphragm 36.

[002i] A n outer, downward cylindrical lip 58 of the twist ring 40 slides downwardly around

an inner, upward cylindrical lip 60 of the locking ring 40. A downward annular surface 62

inward to the outer, downward cylindrical lip 58 of the twist ring 38 presents a downward



saw tooth engaging surface 64 that engages a corresponding upward saw tooth engaging

surface 66 on the inner, upward cylindrical lip 60 of the locking ring 40, resisting relative

rotation between the rings 38, 40. The cylindrical diaphragm 36 is sized to draw engaging

surfaces 64, 66 of the ring 38, 40 into engagement until manually separated and twisted to

close the adjustable opening or thereafter twists in a return direction to open again.

Alternate adjustable openings 16 are described in the two cross referenced U.S. Pat.

Appln. S/N [Attorney Docket END5822] and S/N [Attorney

Docket END5620]. The illustrative version includes the downward annular surface 18

that is provided by the retractor skirt 14 whereas these two cross referenced laparoscopic

disks provide a lower surface that serves as the downward annular surface 18.

[0022] In FIG. 4, the soft support member 20 comprises a thick annular ring 68 having a top

surface 70 contacting the upper edge 59 of the retractor skirt 14 and a downward surface

72 resting upon the exterior surface 22 of the patient's abdominal wall 24. The soft

support member 20 also includes an upward cylindrical portion 74 that is attached and

integral to the thick annular ring 68 and that conforms to an outer portion of the locking

ring 40 and lower O-ring 56 to hold the soft support member 20 onto the locking ring 40,

forming a cylindrical corner pad.

[0023] In FIG. 5, an alternative soft support member 20a comprises a horizontally pleated

resilient skirt 76 that slopes generally downwardly and outwardly from an upper aperture

78 sized for engagement within an outward cylindrical groove 80 that serves as the

downward annular surface of the locking ring 40 and is formed between a top outward

cylindrical ridge 82 and an intermediate outward cylindrical ridge 84 that resides above,

and constrains upward migration of, the lower O-ring 56. The soft support member 20a

has a lower contact surface 86 onto which an annular adhesive surface 88 is attached for

adhering to the exterior surface 22 of the patient's abdominal wall 24 around the incision

26. A cylindrical gasket portion 89 of rectangular cross section is formed integral to the

lower contact surface 86 for stiffening to present a flat contact surface 86 when adhering

to the abdominal wall 24. Thus, the horizontally pleated resilient skirt 76 that

encompasses the locking ring 40 creates a pneumatic seal that captures a volume of air

that cushions the laparoscopic disk 12 from the abdominal wall 24. A bottom annular lip

90 of the resilient skirt 76 extends outwardly and slightly upwardly from the lower



contact surface 86 to present a gripping surface for removal of the annular adhesive

surface 88 from the abdominal wall 24.

[0024] In FIG. 6, another alternative soft support member 20b comprises a resilient skirt 96

that slopes downwardly and outwardly from an upper aperture 78 sized for engagement

within the outward cylindrical groove 80 of the locking ring 40. The soft support member

20b has a lower contact surface 106 onto which an annular adhesive surface 108 is

attached for adhering to the exterior surface 22 of the patient's abdominal wall 24 around

the incision 26. A cylindrical gasket portion 109 of the rectangular cross section is formed

integral to the lower contact surface 106 for stiffening to present a flat contact surface 106

when adhering to the abdominal wall 24. Thus the horizontally pleated resilient skirt 96

that encompasses the locking ring 40 creates a pneumatic seal that captures a volume of

air that cushions the laparoscopic disk 12 from the abdominal wall 24. A bottom annular

lip 110 of the resilient skirt 96 extends outwardly and slightly upwardly from the lower

contact surface 106 to present a gripping surface for removal of the annular adhesive

surface 108 from the abdominal wall 24.

[0025] In FIG. 7, an additional alternative soft support member 20c comprises a resilient

annular barrier 120 attached along an outer circumference 122 to the curled, upper edge

59 of the retractor skirt 14 and along an inner circumference 124 also attached to the

retractor skirt 14 that forms the downward annular surface 18 and creates an annular,

downwardly extending bladder 126 that contains a gaseous, liquid, gel or resilient

material 128 that comfortably presses against the exterior surface 22 of the abdominal

wall 24 to form a seal and to provide support to the laparoscopic disk 12.

[0026] In FIG. 8, a further alternative soft support member 2Od comprises a resilient toroidal

bladder ("inner tube") 130 attached along an upper surface 132 to the upper portion the

retractor skirt 14 that forms the downward annular surface 18. The toroidal bladder 130

contains a gaseous, liquid, gel or resilient material 134 that comfortably presses against

the exterior surface 22 of the abdominal wall 24 to form a seal and to provide support to

the laparoscopic disk 12.

[0027] In FIG. 9, yet a further alternative soft support member 2Oe comprises a resilient

toroidal pad 140 attached along an upper surface 142 to the upper portion of the retractor

skirt 14 that forms the downward annular surface 18 that comfortably presses against the



exterior surface 22 of the abdominal wall 24 to form a seal and to provide support to the

laparoscopic disk 12.

[0028] It should b e appreciated that any patent, publication, or other disclosure material, in

whole or in part, that is said to b e incorporated by reference herein is incorporated herein

only to the extent that the incorporated material does not conflict with existing

definitions, statements, or other disclosure material set forth in this disclosure. A s such,

and to the extent necessary, the disclosure as explicitly set forth herein supersedes any

conflicting material incorporated herein by reference. Any material, or portion thereof,

that is said to b e incorporated by reference herein, but which conflicts with existing

definitions, statements, or other disclosure material set forth herein will only b e

incorporated to the extent that no conflict arises between that incorporated material and

the existing disclosure material.

[0029] While the present invention has been illustrated by description of several

embodiments and while the illustrative embodiments have been described in considerable

detail, it is not the intention of the applicant to restrict or in any way limit the scope of the

appended claims to such detail. Additional advantages and modifications may readily

appear to those skilled in the art.

[0030] What is claimed is:



Claims

1. A device, comprising:

a laparoscopic disk comprising an adjustable opening sized to admit and substantially

pneumatically seal to a surgeon's hand;

a retractor skirt comprising an upper opening attached to the laparoscopic disk, a waist

portion aligned with the adjustable opening for passing through and retracting an

incision in an abdominal wall; and

an annular support member attached to a downward annular contact surface presented

from an assembly formed by the laparoscopic disk and retractor skirt and positioned

to contact an exterior surface of the abdominal wall surrounding the incision.

2. The device of claim 1, wherein the annular support member comprises an annular

resilient pad.

3. The device of claim 2, wherein the annular support member further comprises a

cylindrical portion gripping a lower, outer portion of the laparoscopic disk and attached to the

annular resilient pad.

4. The device of claim 1, further comprising an annular adhesive surface affixed to a

lower surface of the annular support member.

5. The device of claim 4, wherein the lower surface further comprises a circular gasket

portion.

6. The device of claim 1, further comprising a resilient skirt.

7. The device of claim 6, wherein the resilient skirt comprises a plurality of horizontal

pleats.

8. The device of claim 6, wherein a lower surface of the resilient skirt comprises an

annular adhesive surface.



9. The device of claim 8, further comprising a lip extending outwardly from the annular

adhesive surface sized for manual removal of the annular adhesive surface from the

abdominal wall.

10. The device of claim 1, wherein the annular support member comprises a bladder.

11. The device of claim 10, wherein the bladder comprises a toroidal tube.

12. The device of claim 10, wherein the bladder comprises an annular barrier attached

along outer and inner circumferences to the downward annular contact surface.

13. The device of claim 10, wherein the bladder further comprises a liquid content.

14. The device of claim 10, wherein the bladder further comprises a gel content.

15. The device of claim 10, wherein the bladder further comprises a gaseous content.
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